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AesrRacr

Growth zoning patterns of garnet grains in phyllite and mica schist from the Gamet-Phyllite Unit and the Mica-Schist/
Eclogite Unit of the Western Erzgebirge, in Saxony, Germany, have been studied in detail by elechon microprobe and are
characterized with X-ray-intensity mapping images (MAPS) and quantitative chemical analyses. Zoned grains of garnet in the
phyllite show a continuous decrease in spessarline component from core (28mo\eVo) to rim (19 mole Vo), and,over about 100 pm
at the rim, a discontinuous, oscillatory increase, decrease and further increase to 30 mole 7o. These changes are correlated with an
antithetic, oscillatory zoning of comparable amplitude in the almandine component (47Vo in the core, 56Vo nwad the im, 49Vo
at the extreme rim). Available data for diffusion rates in garnet suggest that no significant modification of growth zoning attrib-
utable to later intracrystalline diffusion has occurred. In two samples ofmica schist, oscillatory zoning with respect to the grossular
component is correlated with an antithetic pattem of the almandine component (e.g., sample E 574: l7 .0 mole 7o grossular
component in the core, decreasin gto 4.7 mole Vo,Ihen increasing to 6.8 mole % and decreasing again to 4.3 mole Vo at the extreme
rim) Although the pattems of zoning in themselves do not yield any evidence of modification after growth, available data on
diffusion do not entirely rule out this possibility In agreement with the observed textural relationships, we attribute the oscillatory
changes in gamet composition to specific continuous reactions during regional metamorphism, indicating a complex growth-and-
resorption history of the gamet resulting from small-scale variations in the rate of decompression of the rocks. No evidence in
support of an open-system behavior of the fluid phase, such as highly variable and irregular patterns of oscillatory zoning, could
be found. Where oscillatory zoning occurs, the number of oscillations and their relative changes in composition are the same
throughout that sample, and may even be correlated between samples collected many kilometers apart.

Keywords: gamet, oscillatory zoning, regional metamorphism, elemental X-ray-intensity mapping (MAPS analysis), Erzgebirge,
Germany

Souuarnp

Les sch6mas de zonation acquis lors de la croissance de cristaux de grenat provenant d'6chantillons de I'unit6 de phyllite d
grenat et de l'unit6 de schiste micac6 - eclogite, dans I'Erzgebirge occidental, en Saxe (Allemagne), ont fait 1'objet d'une 6tude
d6taill6e avec une microsonde 6lectronique. Nous nous sommes servis de cartes montrant la r6partition d'intensit6 de raies
sp6cifiques pour certains 6l6ments (analyse MAPS), et d'analyses chimiques quantitatives Les cristaux zon6s de grenat des
6chantillons de phyllite font preuve d'une diminution progressive dans la teneur en spessartine du coeur (287o, base molaire) vers
la bordure (197o), et, d environ 100 pm de la bordure, une oscillation discontinue impliquant une augmentation, une diminution,
suivie d'une seconde augmentation, jusqu'd 307o. Ces changements montrent une corr6lation avec une zonation oscillatoire
antith6tique d'amplitude comparable impliquant la composante almandine (47% dans le coeur, 56Vo vers la bordure, et 49Vo dla
limite du grain) Les donn6es disponibles portant sur la diffusion dans la structure du grenat font penser qu'il n'y aurait pas eu de
modification importante de cette zonation de croissance attribuable h une diffusion intracristalline Dans deux dchantillons de
schiste micac6, la zonation oscillatoire par rapport a la composante grossulaire montre une corrdlation antith6tique avec la zonation
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en almandin (par exemple, dans l'6chantillon E 514: la composante grossulaire atteint 17.l%o dans le coeur, diminue jusqu'h
41Vo, augmente jusqu'd 6.87o, et ensuite diminue de nouveau jwqu'it 4.3Vo d la bordure du grain). Quoique les sch6mas de
zonation par eux-m6mes ne r6vblent pas de signes d'une modification aprds la croissance, les donn6es sur la diffusion ns permettent
pas d'6carter complbtement cette possibilit6. En accord avec les relations texturales observ6es, nous attribuons les changements
oscillatoires en composition du grenat d des r6actions continues sp6cifiques au cours d'un m6tamorphisme r6gional. Il y aurait
donc eu une dvolution complexe impliquant croissance suivie de r6sorption d cause de variations d courte 6chelle du taux de
d6compression des roches. Nous ne voyons aucune 6vidence pour 6tayer l'hypothbse d'un systdme ouvert impliquant une phase
fluide, par exemple des sch6mas de zonation oscillatoire fortement variables et irr6guliers. Dans les roches oi il y a zonation
oscillatoire, le nombre d'oscillations et les changements relatifs en composition sont les m6me partout dans un 6chantillon, et
pourraient meme montrer une corr6lation d'un 6chantillon d I'autre s6par6s de plusieurs kilometres

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: grenat, zonation oscillatoire, m6tamorphisme r6gional, cartes de distribution d'intensit6 de rayons X (analyse MAPS),
Erzgebirge, Allemagne.

INrnooucrroN

Patterns ofcompositional zonation in garnet can give
important information on the metamorphic history of a
rock. In general, changes in composition from core to
rim are characterized by a continuous decrease or in-
crease in a component, with a possible reversal of the
trend of some components at the rim due to late con-
sumption or retrograde resorption of the garnet. Less
cofirmon is oscillatory zoning, which has been reported
from open-system environments (e.9., Jamtveit 1991,
Jamtveit & Andersen 1992, Jamtveit et al. 1993), buit
seems to be almost unknown from regional metamor-
phic garnet (Yardley et al. l99l).

The samples discussed here are from the regionally
metamorphosed Garnet-Phyllite Unit and Mica-Schist/
Eclogite Unit of the Western Erzgebirge in Germany
(Fig. l). Grains of garnet in the phyllites and mica
schists show zoning with either a continuous decrease
or increase in composition from core to rim, as well as
rare occurrences ofoscillatory zoning in rims about 100
pm wide. We focus here on three examples of oscilla-
tory zoning. We (l) illustrate two types of zoning pat-
terns, (2) discuss the P-T conditions of garnet fomation,
(3) interpret the zoning in the light of formation due to
specific metamorphic reactions and the information thus
derived on small-scale variations of the P-T trajectory,
and (4) test the possibility of subsequent modification
of gamet zoning due to intracrystalline diffusion.

Suurraeny oF GEoLocrcAL SETTTNG

The Erzgebirge is a SW-NE-striking anticlinorium
predominantly composed of metamorphic rocks cover-
ing an area about 50 X 100 km2. The terrane is situated
in the eastern part of the Saxothuringian zone in the
Central European Variscides (Fig. l).

In earlier studies, the various rock units were con-
sidered either to be part of a pile of nappes (e.g.,
Kossmat 1925) or, alternatively, part of a concordant
autochthonous succession (e.g., Lorcnz & Hoth 1964,

1990). According to the latter lithostratigraphic concept,
the Erzgebirge complex preserves its original strati-
graphic sequence ofPaleozoic to Proterozoic rocks, later
intruded by synkinematic granitic intrusions. Krentz
(1984) determined P-T conditions of amphibolite-facies
metamorphism for the middle and western part of the
Erzgebirge.

Structural, petrological, geochemical and geochro-
nological work since 1990 has clearly shown that the
Erzgebirge is composed of several metamorphic units
with contrasting P-T histories. These units were juxta-
posed during exhumation as a result of extensional tec-
tonics (Willner et al. 1994, 1997,Rotzler 1995, Krohe
7996,Rotzler et al. 1998) to form a large-scale antiform
in which the units are now exposed in concentric onion-
skin fashion. The contacts between the units are
subparallel to a pervasive transposition-induced folia-
tion that represents the dominant structural fabric of the
whole structure. In part, these contacts conform to those
expected in the formerly accepted lithostratigraphic
model; however, the units have been redefined by
Willner et al. (1994, 1997), Rotzler (1995) and Rtitzler
et al. (1998). From core to rim, these units are the Red-
and Grey-Gneiss Unit, the Gneiss/Eclogite Unit, the
Mica-Schist/Eclogite Unit, the Garnet-Phyllite Unit and
the Phyllite mantle. The three outermost units, the Mica-
Schist/Eclogite Unit, the Gamet-Phyllite Unit and the
Phyllite mantle, are exposed in the Western Erzgebirge
(Fig. 1). For an up-to-date summary of these rock-types,
see Willner et al. (199T and Rotzler et al. (1998).

Detailed petrological work so far has been carried
out on eclogites, gneisses, mica schists and phyllites,
with emphasis placed on the geothermobarometry and
interpretation of successively formed mineral assem-
blages within single samples to determine their P-T-t
paths (e.9., Schmiidicke et al. 1992, Massonne 1992,
1994. Rcitzler 1995. Willner et al. 1994. 1997. Rcitzler
et al. 1998). A summary of P-T paths for the Mica-
Schist/Eclogite Unit, the Garnet-Phyllite Unit and the
Phyllite Mantle after Rdtzler et al. (1998) is shown in
Figure 2.



Lenses of eclogite occur throughout the Erzgebirge,
but yield different P-T conditions ofequilibration. Pres-
sures of tp to 27 kbar and temperatures of 800"C of
eclogites in the Gneiss/Eclogite Unit are systematically
higher than the P-T conditions of 23 kbar and 550'C rn
the Mica-Schist/Eclogite Unit (Schmiidicke et al. 1992,
Massonne 1992. 1994\. Pressures derived from the
gneisses and mica schists enclosing the eclogites are also
systematically higher in the Gneiss/Eclogite Unit than
in the Mica-SchistrEclogite Unit (Rdtzler 1995, Willner
et. al. 1994. 1997. Rtitzler et al. 1998). These svstem-
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atic differences suggest that the two units could have
been metamorphosed during the same collision event,
but at different depths. On a local scale, the pressures
determined for the gneisses and mica schists are also
systematically lower than for the enclosed eclogite
lenses, but these more felsic rock-types may have re-
equilibrated at a lower pressure. An argument for a com-
mon subduction history ofboth rock types is suggested
by Rcitzler (1997), who interpreted the occurrence ofBa-
enriched eclogites next to Ba-enriched metasediments
as due to mobilization of Ba caused by dehydration re-

OSCILLATORY ZONING IN GARNET. ERZGEBIRGE

FIG. 1. Simplified geological map of the Western Erzgebirge (location of the Erzgebirge
rs shown in the inset). Numbers refer to sample localities discussed in the text: garnet
phyllite E 24B, mica schist E 514 and mica-schist borehole sample R 88 from a depth of
88 m.
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FrG 2 Summary of P-T paths for the Mica-Schist/Eclogite
Unit, the Garnet-Phyllite Unit and the Phyllite Mantle, af-
terRiitzler et al. (1998). P-T boxes are based on the analy-
sis of numerous samples.

actions during subduction. In the eclogites, the Ba is
incorporated in a barian mica. The fact that the barian
mica is preserved as inclusions in garnet indicates that
it formed during prograde metamorphism.

There are few age determinations on rocks from the
Western Erzgebirge. A lower limit on the age of meta-
morphism can be derived from the postkinematic gran-
ites (Fig. 1). The most recently obtained U-Pb ages on
monazite yield about 320 Ma (B. Hansen, Gdttingen,
pers. commun.). Rb-Sr whole-rock determinations on
other discordant granites from the Western Erzgebirge
indicate an age of 324Ma (Gerstenberger 1989).

So far, ages for the climax of metamorphism in the
Westem Erzgebirge are lacking. Pb-Pb ages of meta-
morphic zircon from quartzofeldspathic rocks of the
Gneiss/Eclogite Unit (Central Erzgebirge) yield about
340 Ma (Krciner & Willner 1995, Kotkov6 et al. 1996,
Willner et al. 1996). However, since the closure tem-
perature of zircon probably lies below the maximum
temperatures of metamorphism, which exceeded 700"C,
the zircon ages could also indicate minimum ages.
Despite these uncertainties, the age data on the post-
kinematic granites (about 320 Ma) and the quartzo-
feldspathic rocks (about 340 Ma) point to a cooling
intenral of about 20 Ma, a time span important for later
discussions ofthe cooling history ofthe garnet from this
study.

Schmiidicke et al. (1995) determined an age of 360
+ 7 Ma from Sm-Nd garnet - clinopyroxene - whole-
rock isochron data on an eclogite of the same unit. This
age was interpreted to be the most reliable age of high-
P metamomhism for the eclosites. These authors also
presenred adAr-3oAr ages of :is t 2 and 355 + 2 Ma for
phengite from two eclogites and, from the similarity of
the Sm-Nd and the aoAr-3eAr ages, deduced a minimum
cooling rate of about 50oC Ma-r.

ANnr-vncer, MBruops

The minerals of the samples were quantitatively ana-
lyzed with one of two electron microprobes, a JEOL
8600 MX Superprobe at the University of Miinster and
a Cameca SX-50 microprobe at the GeoForschungs-
Zentrum in Potsdam. Operating conditions were 15 kV
accelerating voltage, beam current of 15 nA or 20 nA,
and measuring time of 20 seconds on the peak and 10
seconds on the background on each side. Abbreviations
of minerals are those of Kretz (1983), and representa-
tive results of chemical analyses are given in Table 1
The mineral formulae were calculated on the basis of a
fixed number of oxygen atoms (garnet, ilmenite, white
mica, biotite, chlorite, plagioclase) or, in order to calcu-
late the ferric iron contents, on the basis of a fixed num-
ber of oxygen atoms and cations (clinozoisite). The
garnet typically has a cation sum of somewhat less than
8 atoms per formula wit (apfu), and ilmenite, less than
2 apfu, rndicating that no ferric iron is present. To avoid
possible errors introduced by differences between the
electron microprobes, analytical results that were used
for a geothermobarometric calculation were all obtained
at the same facility.

In addition to quantitative electron-microprobe
analyses, X-ray element intensity mapping (MAPS) of
selected elements was carried out with a JEOL 8600 MX
Superprobe at the University of Miinster and a Cameca
SX-50 microprobe at the University of Bochum using
wavelength-dispersion spectrometers across up to 2 X
2 mmlarge areas of garnet, plagioclase and surround-
ing minerals. The X-ray intensities of Mn, Ca, Fe and
Mg were measured with pixel sizes of 2 to 5 pm2. This
technique is a very sensitive method for determining pat-
terns of zoning and reveals considerably more informa-
tion than line traverses across the grains.

Tvpps op GanNer ZoNtNc

With the help of the MAPS approach, we were able
to distinguish the following core-to-rim pattems of zon-
ing in grains of garnet from the Western Erzgebirge: (l)
Continuous, monotonic zoning is shown by most grains
in the garnet phyllites and the mica schists. Almandine
and pyrope components increase, whereas spessartine
and grossular components decrease from core to rim.
Retrograde zoning at the rim is usually characterized by
an increasing proportion of spessartine and reduction in

400
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TABLE I REPRESENTATTI'E COMPOSITIONS OF MINERALS IN PHYLLITES AND MICA SCHISTS
OF TIIE WESTERN EMGEBIRGE. GERMANY

E 248 Gmet E 24B Clitrozoisite
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the almandine and grossular components. (2) Oscilla-
tory changes in almandine and spessartine or almandine
and grossular components have been found within the
outermost edge of garnet grains from three out of about
30 samples. The samples are labeled E 248,8 514 and
R 88 (Figs. 3,4,5 and 6; localities are given in Fig. 1).
Several grains from each sample have been investigated
with the MAPS method.

Texrrnss oF SAMpLEs, MrNsnaL AssrNasr-acBs
AND MINERAL Corr,rposnroN

Of the three samples with oscillatory zoning, gamet
phyllite E 24B from locality E 24 and mica schisr E 5 14
will be discussed in detail.

A detailed discussion of the rock textures has been
presented by Rcitzler et al. (1998), so that only a brief
summary is given here. Three phases of deformation can
be differentiated; they are best illustrated by the com-
positions and textures ofthe coeval generations ofwhite
mica: (1) relics of the s1 schistosity included in garnet
and albite and in pressure shadows of porphyroblasts;
in these, white mica (WM I) is phengitic, with Si-con-
tents up to 3.4 apfu in phyllite and 3.55 apfu in nica
schist; (2) phengitic white mica forming the predomi-
nant schistosit! s2 (wM II with Si of about 3.2 to 3.3
apfu rn both rock types) and (3) muscovite in late s3
microshear zones with low Si contents (WM III with Si
of 3.00 to 3.15 apfu) (Table 1).
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In a few mica schists from other localities, relics of
early albite (Pl I) formed at the highest pressure of meta-
morphism are found as inclusions in garnet. Later pla-
gioclase of oligoclase composition (Pl II in Table 1) was
largely consumed (Rdtzler 1995) by a still younger gen-
eration of albite porphyroblasts (Pl [I), which have an
An-enriched rim (Fig. 7, Pl IV in Table 1). These
porphyroblasts are cut by s3 microshear zones and
formed during decompression.

Sample E 248: phyllite from the Garnet-Phyllite unit

Sample E 24B is a Mn-rich phyllite from the Gar-
net-Phyllite Unit with the mineral assemblage garnet +
white mica + biotite + chlorite + clinozoisite (absent in
the matrix) + albite + ilmenite + quartz + rutile- The
albite porphyroblasts (Pl [I) contain inclusions of fine-
grained gamet, white mica with Si-contents of up to 3.4
apfu (WM I), biotite, chlorite, clinozoisite and ilmenite
(Fig. 8a). In the matrix, garnet forms euhedral

porphyroblasts up to 0.6 mm in diameter (Fig. 8b), with
inclusions of ilmenite, rutile, quartz and chlorite. The
white mica of the matrix (WM II or III) generally
contains less Si than the inclusions in the albite
porphyroblasts (WM I, Table 1). In general, WM I and
WM II-m are distinguished on the basis of textural re-
lations. However, the cores of phengitic white mica
from the matrix and grains that grew in pressure shad-
ows also show high Si contents (WM D. Chlorite oc-
curs as inclusions in albite and, less commonly, garnet
porphyroblasts, as a matrix phase, and as a late, Fe-rich
secondary product forming at the expense of garnet.
Clinozoisite is absent in the matrix, and most likely was
consumed together with early chlorite during garnet
growth. After consumption of clinozoisite and some
chlorite, an early plagioclase of oligoclase composition
and further chlorite could have reacted to form the al-
bite porpyroblasts and enabled further growth of gar-
net. Relics of this type of oligoclase were found in some
mica schists, but not in the garret phyllite.
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F tc  3  MAPSana l ys i so faga rne tpo rphy rob las t f l omga rne tphy l l i t eE2z lB (sec th i n - scc t i onske t cho f t ex tu ra l r e l a t i onsh ips rn
Fig t3b) Colors inc l icate arcas ofs iur i la lX-ray intensi t ies,  nurrbers indicate mole 7c of the spessal t ine cornponent (a) .  the
a l l nand inecomponcn t (b ) . t heg rossu la r co rnponen t ( c )and thcpy ropecomponen t (d )  L i neac ross theg ra in i nd i ca t cs l oea t i on
oi  prof i le wi th quant i t - i11rve analyses (Fig 9)

Garnet in sample E 24B shows a contrnLlous decrease
in the spessartine component fiom the core (e ,g , 28
mole 7r, Sps) toward the r im (e g , l9 molc % Sps) and,
over about 100 pm at the r im. an osci l latory incrcase.
decrease and further increase (e.g., 30 mole % Sps)
(Figs 3a and 9) An addit ional narrow rone showing er
decrease may occur close to the outermost rirn (Fig 3a).
The osci l latory pattern confi)rms to the euhedral outl ine
of the crystal The variat ions in spessalt ine content irre
correlated with anti thetic changes in almandine content
of comparable magnitude (e g , AJmaT + Alm56 -
Almae f iom core to r im). Although an anti thetic osci l la-
tory pattern is present (Figs. 3b, 9), this f 'eature is less
obvious in some pafts of the grain fbl almandine than

for spessalt ine in the MAPS analyses (Fig. 3), because
the highcr absolute amounts of l lmandine lead to a
srnal ler relat ive change in the cornposit ional osci l la-
t lons

The grossular component shows a signif icant de-
crcase a[ the outennost r im (Figs 3c, 9) The pyrope
component increases only very slightly fiom core to rin-t
(Figs. 3d, 9), so that the alrlandine content drctates X1"1r,
which decreases outward fiom the core but increases
near the r im (Fig. 3b. Table l)

I lmenite is er common phase in the matrix and as in-
clusions in the albite and garnet porphyroblasts (Figs
8a, b) The inclusions are difTicult  to analyze, because
usr-ral ly only vely small  domains are actual ly exposed
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FIG 4 MAPS analysis of a grain of garnet from mica schist E 5 14 Colors indicate areas of similar X-ray intensities; numbers
indicate mole 7o of the grossular component (a), the almandine component (b), the pyrope component (c) and the spessaftine
component (d) Line across the grain indicates location ofprofile with quantitative analyses (Fig. 12).

on the polished surface. Consequently, most quantita-
tive analyses are found to represent mixtures of two
phases. Some acceptable analyses ofilmenite inclusions
f rom wi th in  garnet  show var iab le  Mn-conten ts
(Table 1), with ilmenite from the inner Mn-rich garnet
zone being poorer in Mn (e g., Ilm 55 with 2.57 wt. Vo
MnO, Xl"1n = 0.06, Table 1) than that from the outer
zones (e.9., Ilm 59 with 6.72 wt. Va MnO, Xun = 0 14,
Table 1). Compositions of the Mn-rich ilmenite included
in the outer zones of the gamet correspond those of the
matrix ilmenite Oable 1). The ilmenite inclusions close
to the gamet core are so distinctly different in composi-
tion that they may represent detrital grains overgrown
bv garnet.

Samples E 5Il and R 88: garnet-bearing mica schists

from the M ica-Schi st/Eclogite unir

Sample E 514 contains the mineral assemblage gar-
net + white mica + biotite (accessory) + chlorite + pla-
gioclase + quartz + ilmenite + rutile + tourmaline. Some
samples from this locality may contain the critical as-
semblage garnet - chloritoid - biotite rather than garnet
- chlorite - biotite. As discussed by Rotzler e t al. (1998),
this difference may be due to variations in bulk-rock
composition, the chloritoid-bearing samples being more
aluminous.

The three generations of white mica have Si = 3.5-
3.4 (wM I), Si = 3.3-3.2 (wM II) to3.1 apfu (wM IID
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E 24B Biotite E 24B Chlorite E 24B Albite
porphyroblast

Anal # K12
rotru

I  t o
incl
Itr
Ab

K 1 7
incl
m

Ab

92
next

to
Grt

l,16 163
incl matrix
n

Abbl6t

Siqrt% 4585
Tio, 0 90
Ato. t667
Ct.O3 0 00
FeO 19 16
IvInO 032
MgO 7 24
CaO 0 00
NarO 0 05
K,O 8 09

Totsl 982t

S iq fu  3258
Al I 396
Ti 0 048
Cr 0 000

Fe+
MC o 76'l
Fd- 1 138
Mr 0 019
Ca 0 000
Na 0 00?
K 0734

Sw 7367

35 2t 34 96
203 t70

1732 1664
003 025

2407 2448
0 2 8  0 2 9
639 682
0 0 0  0 0 0
0 0 6  0 0 4
9 56  972

9495 9490

2763 2760
| 602 I 548
0 120 0  l0 l
0 002 0 016

0748 0 E03
1.5E0 I 616
0 019 0  0 t9
0000 0000
0 009 0 006
0957 0979

7 800 7 848

o32t 0332

sio, 25 25 25 14
Tio 0 15 008
Ato, 2303 2t79
Cr2O3 007 001
FeO 23 88 3092
MnO 035 052
MgO 16 04 10 69
CaO 000 001
NqO 0 03 002

& o  0 1 3  0 0 1

siq 6973
Tio, 0 0o
ArO, 19 g2

Crrq 000
FeO OOz
MnO 0 00
MgO 0 00
CaO 007
Na"O 11 37
KrO 010

Total l0l 1l

si 3 004
Al I 006
Ti 0 000
Cr 0 000

l e -

Mg 0 000
Fe'z* o ool
Ivln 0 000
Ca 0 003
Na 0 950
K 0005

Sm 4970

24.96
0 t'7

21 34
o 0 2

2923
0.39

tl 22
0 0 1
o 0 2
o 0 2

Total 88 93 89 19 t7 38

si
AI
Ti
Cr

te-

Mg

re-

Mn

Ca

Na

K

v

Sun

2604 2683 2699
2799 2't40 2720
0 012 0 006 0 014
0 006 0 001 0 002

2059 1700 1809
2 466 2759 2 643
0 031 0047 0 036
0 000 0 001 0 001
0 006 0 004 0 004
0 018 0 001 0 003

l0 001 9942 9 931

0 455 0 381 0 406

Thestruciuralfomulaofbiotitcisbas€donelwaatomoforygen. Tharofchloriteisbaredotrfou.tmatomoforyger!
md that of albite, on eight atoms of orygm. Xw : Mg/(Mg + FeF).

(Table 1). Garnet occurs as inclusions in albite
porphyroblasts (Fig. 10) and in the matrix. Rare biotire
occurs in the matrix. Relict chlorite forms inclusions in
gamet, whefeas a late generation of chlorite poorer in
Fe and Al is found enclosed in the An-enrichad rim of
the albite porphyroblasts (Fig. ll) and as a reacrion
product surrounding corroded grains of gamet. Relict
oligoclase (Pl II) occurs in the matrix. Albite porphyr-
oblasts are predominant (Pl IID and have an An-en-
riched rim (Pl IV, Fig. 10). The X-ray elemenr intensity
maps show slight, but systematic variations in the com-
position of the albite porphyroblasts and the An-en-
riched rim (Fig. 7).

In samples of mica schist, the oscillatory zonins in
garnet is characteized by a pronounced decrease,-in-
crease, decrease and then another increase of the sros-
sular component. which correlates with an antiiheric
zoning of the almandine component (Figs.4, l2). While
preparing the frnal figures for publication with enhanced
resolution, it was discovered that at least one more mi-

nor feature (increase and decrease in grossular compo-
nent) may be superimposed on the zoning at a distance
of about 150 pm from the rim (Figs. 4a,12). This fea-
ture does not modify the conclusion reached; in fact it
strengthens the argument that post-growth modification
has not occurred. As in the gamet phyllite, the relative
variations in almandine are smaller, and color variations
in the MAPS analysis are therefore less distinct. An
example of the zoning in sample E 514 gave A1m7a 1
Grs17 e Prp5 7Sps3 2 in the core (Figs. 4a-d). At the rim,
the grossular component oscillates between 4.3 and
6.8 mole Vo (Fig.4a), with an antithetic zoning of the
almandine component between 85.7 and 83.4 mole Va
(Fig. ab). The Ca pattern is euhedral, with the exception
of the outermost zone of garnet in contact with the ma-
trix (Fig. 4). There, the corroded appearance ofthe rim
and an increase in spessartine component point to a gar-
net-consuming reaction. Similar oscillatory zoning with
respect to Ca with the same number of major zones is
found in garnet from sample R88 (Fig. 6). Since the
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TABLE 1 (@nt ) REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSruONS OF MINERALS tN PIIYLLIIES AND MCA SCHISTS
OF THE WESTERN ERZGEBIRGE, GERMANY

E 514 Gamet E 5l4Iltrmite E 514 White mi@

&al# 2l B'1 Bl4 33
rim (MAPS)(MAPS) @re

(MAPS) (MAPS)
1 1 2 2

low-Ca high-Ca low-Ca high{a

50
itrcl

E

Ab

r8(r) 24(2) 14(2) 34(2)
WMI WMI WMII WMItr
rotrix gew mtlix sheu

shadow zone

Totsl 9825 10150 10091 9920 Total 10196

SiO,ttto/a 37 12 3684 3672
Tf r ,  005 005 003

Ato. 2oa1 2119 2105
CrrO. - 000 000

FeO 36 31 38 44 3E 64
Mrto 020 007 029

MeO 227 2 48 2 53
CgO I 43 243 I 65

NqO 006 000 000

Kp -  000 000

Siryfu 3o3a 2952 2961 3o0d.

Al 2008 2002 2001 2002

Ti 0.003 0 003 0 002 0 003

Cr 0000 0000 0000 0002

Fe+
MC 0277 0297 0 305 0 169

FeI 2485 2576 2606 22.44

Mn 0014 0005 0020 0095

Ca O 125 0209 0 143 0 506

Na 0009 0000 0000 0008

K -  0000 0000 0000

37 03 SiO, o 05

o 06 Tio, 563:4

20 94 ArO, 0 0l
OO2 CrrO, 0 00

3249 FeO 4432

139 MnO 121

139 MgO 0 03

583 CaO 000

005 NqO 000

ooo Kp 000

sio, 4944
Tio, 0 29
A,O, 35 32
CrrO, 0 0l
FeO I 31

lvlno 0 04

MgO O 79

CaO 0 03

NarO 0 96

KrO 7 98

Total 9621

si 3 488

Al 2935

Ti 0 016

Cr 0 000

Fe'
MC 0 083
Fe" o 077

Mn 0 002

Ca 0 002

N a  0 1 3 1

K  0 7 1 8

Sm 7 453

5099 47 8'l 47 40

0 4 0  0 3 8  0 l l
2849 3tEa 3623
0 0 0  0 0 3  0 0 2

27t  205 019

0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 1

2 5 9  1 4 2  0 3 8
0 0 1  0 0 0  0 0 1

0 6 3  0 8 3  t 7 2

9 6 1  9 7 7  8 9 3

9543 94 9560

3 383 3  219 3  l l0

222a 2526 2AO2
0 020 0 019 0 005

0 000 0 001 0 001

o 256 0 143 0 037
0 150 0 115 0 043

0 000 0 000 0 001
0 001 0 000 0 001

0 081 0  109 0  219
0 813 0 838 0 748

6932 6970 6967

si
AI
Ti

Cr
f g

Mg

Mn
Ca
Na
K

0 001
0 000
1 034

0 000

0 001
0 904
0 025
0 000
0 000
0 000

Su 7 959 8044 E 038 7 993 Su I 965

xw
Alm
Gre
Prp
sps

0 100 0 103 0 105 0 071 Xtu OO2'7

8 5 7  8 3 4  8 4 8  7 4 1

4 3  6 8  4 7  1 7 0

9 5  9 6  9 9  5 7
0 5  0 2  0 7  3 2

The stlucfiral fomula of gmet is based or twelve atoms of orygfl. That of ilmenite is bded oD thr€ atoms of oryge&

mdthatofE'tritemica, onelwmatomsof oxlBer Xw=Mgi(Mg+Fe'?); X*=Mn/(Mn+Mg+Ca+Fe'?*)

resolution of this dataset is lower than the one shown ln
Figure 4, the minor Ca-oscillations nearer the core are
not seen.

In all cases of oscillatory zoning, the pattems of zon-
ing are euhedral (spessartine and almandine component
in gamet phylliteB24B; grossular and almandine com-
ponent in mica schists E 514 and R88), and therefore
point to growth zoning. This is especially surprising
with respect to sample E 24B, since an increase in the
spessartine component at the rim is generally attributed
to garnet resorption, during which Mg and Fe are selec-
tively removed, causing Mn to diffuse inward (e.9.,
Evans & Guidotti 1966, Robinson 1991).

As indicated above, components showing oscillatory
zoning are superimposed on others that a.re zoned mono-

tonically. The grossular and pyrope components in gar-

net from the garnet phyllite, and the pyrope and

spessartine components in garnet from the mica schists,

either increase or decrease continuously from core to

rim. Possible modification of zoning patterns by

intracrystalline diffusion will be addressed below'

P-T CorurrroNs oF GARNET FonruerloN

P-T paths for the Garnet-Phyllite Unit and the Mica-

Schist/Eclogite Unit have been obtained by Rtitzler
(1995) and Rdtzler et al. (1998) by applying conven-

tional thermobarometry as well as the TWEEQU

method with the internally consistent thermodynamic
dataset of Berman (1988), revised in1992 (Fig. 2).The
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FIc. 5 MAPS analysis of two grains of gamet enclosed in an albite porphyroblast from
mica schist E 5 14. The left-hand grain is fully enclosed by albite; the grain on the right
is only half enclosed by the An-enriched rim of the albite porphyroblast, and the other
half lies within the sheared matrix (s3) and is corroded. A thin-section sketch with fur-
ther textural relationships is given in Figure 10.

391

FIc. 6. MAPS analysis of a gamet grain from mica schist
R 88. Even though this locality is more than 10 km away
from locality E 514, the same number of oscillatory Ca
zones are observed.

core to near-rim part of the zoned grains in garnet
phyllite E 24B (with decreasing spessartine, increasing
almandine, almost constant grossular and slightly in-
creasing pyrope components) are interpreted to have
formed under prograde P-T conditions. Continued
growth of the rim took place during heating at decreas-
ing pressures. This interpretation is in agreement with
P-T data obtained with the TWEEQU method, which is
based on a garnet composition from a transitional core-
rim area (highest-P conditions?), phengitic white mica
(WM D, biotite, chlorite, rutile and ilmenite. Tempera-
tures of about 490oC were reached at a maximum P near
9.7 kbar (Rdtzler et al. 1998). P-T conditions of about
6 kbar and 500'C were obtained from garnet rim, WM
II and albite of a garnet phyllite with grains of garnet
that do not show oscillatory zoning.

The outermost rim of gamet grains in sample E 248,
up to 100 pm wide, is interpreted to have grown during
decompression and a slight increase in T. The fact that
the oscillatory zoning pattern in the garnet shows
euhedral outl ines, along with an increase in Xy,
(Table l), points to formation during an increase in tem-
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Frc. 7. Typical MAPS analysis of an albite porphyroblast and
its An-enriched rim from mica schist E 514. MAPS analy-
sis allows recognition of a Ca-rich growth zone (yellow) in
the core and a systematic zonation in the rim (yellow to
red). Two enclosed subhedral grains of garnet are recog-
nizable by the uniform red color.

perature. The grossular component remains fairly con-
stant within the core, and decreases at the rim (Figs. 3c,
9), pointing to decreasing pressure.

As described earlier, garnet and ilmenite are the only
minerals that contain considerable amounts of Mn
(Table 1). Ilmenite included in the outer zones of the
garnet could have exchanged Fe and Mn with the garnet,
causing the oscillatory patterns of zoning to develop.
This may also be indicated by the zones of Mn deple-
tion around ilmenite inclusions in garnet (Fig. 3a). How-
ever, the analyzed grains of ilmenite were too small to
detect any oscillatory zoning corresponding to that in
the garnet. The Fe-Mn exchange equilibrium was used
to explore possible variations in temperatures based on
the Pownceby et al. (1987) Fe-Mn geothermometer for
garnet and ilmenite. Application of this thermometer
with a correction for the activity of spessartine compo-
nent after Ganguly & Saxena (1984) yields a large range
of mostly unrealistically high temperatures. Composi-
tions obtained from garnet poorer in the spessartine
component and ilmenite richer in Mn yield temperatures
of up to 1400"C. The calculated temperatures, as well
as those obtained from the outermost Mn-rich rim (with

t /

0 lOO pm

FIc. 8. Sketches of textural relationships in gamet phyllite
E 24B: (a) albite porphyroblast with fine-grained inclusions
of garnet, clinozoisite, biotite, white rnica, chlorite, ilmenite
and rutile. The s2 schistosity is the dominant schistosity of
the matrix; the s3 schistosity forms in micro shear zones.
(b) Rock matrix with garnet porphyroblasts, in which
ilmenite and rutile are enclosed. Element-distribution maps
of the left-hand porphyroblast are shown in Figure 3.

up to 30 mole Vo spessartine component) and matrix il-

menite (with 14 to 17 mole Vo pyrophanite, MnTiO3,

component), are interpreted to be due to disequilibrium
(overstepping of the garnet-ilmenite Fe-Mn exchange

reaction?).

, , ;

' t ^ '  

, t ' l f
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E 5 14 Biotite E 514 Chlorite E 514 Plagioclas

Anal KR
rotrx

62 39
incl @trix
in Grt core

(erly Chl)

KR2 s7 52
PlII: PIIII: PIIV:

relic in core rim
rotrix of Ab of Ab

44
itrcl
in Pl
m

t6t2(r)
hte,

from
Grt

SiO2vf/o 3628
T io ,  185
a,o, t9 33
Crros 0 03
FeO 17 68
MnO O 07
MgO 10 03
CaO 0 02
NarO 016
Kp 869

Total 94 14

Sispfu 275r
Al t727
Ti 0 105
Cr 0 002
t g

MC 11,34
Fe'* | 121
Mtr 0 004
Ca 0 002
Na OO24
K  0 8 4 1

sio 2493
Tio, o 09
ArO. 2294
CrrO3 0 00
FeO 2903
MnO 014
MCO l0 55
CaO 0 01
Na,O 0 00
KrO 0 07

Total 87 77

si 2 670
At 2895
Ti 0 007
Cr 0 000
l e -

MC 1684
Fe- 2600
Mn 0 013
Ca 0 002
Na 0 000
K  0 0 1 0

25 00 25 66
0 l l  0 0 8

2274 2234
0 0 5  0 0 1

2635 26 56
0 1 3  0 1 0

1284 t3 27
002 000
0 0 0  0 0 3
0 0 3  0 0 0

87 27 88 05

2657 2700
2848 277t
0 008 0 006
0 004 0 00t

2034 2 oEl
2 3 4 2  2 3 3 7
0 012 0 009
0 002 0 000
0 000 0 006
0 004 0 001

u a l
0 l l

2296
0 0 4

27 87
12 55
0 1 3
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 0 0

88 49

2 620
2 858
0 008
0 003

1 976
2 462
0 01.2
0  001
0 001
0 000

9 881 9  9 l t  99 t2  9941

0393 0465 0411 0445

sio, 63 49 69 75 68 00
T io ,  000 000 000
ALO, 21 97 19 s8 20 58
CrrO,  000 000 000
FeO 005 001 006
MnO 000 000 000
MCO 000 000 000
CaO 3 23 O39 | 15
N a r O  9 4 0  1 1 3 8  l 0 7 l
KrO 035 0 05 0 08

Total 9E 49 101 16 101 l8

si 2 843 3 006 2945
A l  1 1 5 9  0 0 0 5  1 0 5 0
Ti  0000 0000 0000
Cr  0000 0000 0000
Ff
Mg 0000 0000 0000
F3- 0002 00oo 0002
Mn 0000 0000 0000
C a  0 1 5 5  0 0 1 2  0 0 8 1
N a  0 8 1 6  0 9 5 1  0 8 9 9
K 0020 0003 0004

Su 7 712

0 503

Sm 4 995 4 977 4 981

xw

The strustual forola ofbiotite is based on eleven atoms of orygen That of chlorite is basd on fourteen atom of oryger!
ad that ofplagioclase, on eight atoms ofoxygq -Yk = Mg(NIg + Fe'?+)

The zoned grains of gamet in mica schist E 5 14 show
decreasing proportions of the grossular and spessartine
components, and increasing proportions of the alman-
dine and pyrope components, from core toward the rim.
With the exception of the outermost rim, these trends
are interyreted to have started growth at conditions of
maximum pressure (Riitzler et al. 1998). For the high-
pressure stage, a pressure estimate of about 72 kbar
(phengite barometer of Massonne & Schreyer 1987,
Massonne 1991) at temperatures of about 500-520.C
(garnet-phengite thermometer of Green & Hellman
1982) has been deduced (Rdtzler et a\.7998). Further
growth occulred during decompression to about 8 kbar
at increasing temperatures up to 600oC (TWEEQU
method of Beman 1991). The lower-pressure stage of
the P-T path was calculated on the basis of composi-
tions of garnet near the rim (before the beginning of
oscillatory zoning), plagioclase II, white mica II, biotite,
ilmenite, rutile and quartz.

Oscnlarony ZoNnqc: FonvarroN DuB
To CoNTNUous METAMORPHTC REACTToNS

Vrnsus FonverroN Dur ro Fr-uro CoNrnor-
IN AN OPEN-SYSTEM ENVIRoNMENT

Indications of an open-system environment as a
cause for the oscillatory zoning (e.9., Jamtveit 1991,
Yardley et al. 1997) were not found in the samples of
this study. In only one other sample from locality E 514
(not treated here) was post-s2 tounnaline found, which
might be considered as evidence for late influx of fluid.
Where oscillatory zoning is observed in the gamet grains
of a sample, the number of oscillations and their rela-
tive changes in composition are the same in all grains
throughout that sample. Moreover, although the locali-
ties of the mica schists E 514 and R 88 lie more than
15 km apart, the garnet grains of those samples still
show the same number of major oscillations in Ca con-
tent. In contrast, garnet grains from an open-system
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environment tend to show highly variable and irregular
patterns of oscillatory zoning, even within a single
sample.

The high modal amounts and high Mn contents of
the garnet and ilmenite from garnet phyllite E 24B,with
up to 38 mole Vo spessartine component and up to 17
mole Va pyrophanite component (7.64 wt Vo MnO), re-
spectively, point to a Mn-rich bulk composition. This
may explain the lack of oscillatory zoning in garnet

grains from other samples of garnet phyllite poorer
in Mn.

In Figures 13a and l3b, we present models illustrat-
ing how inegularities in the P-T path of uplift of the
garnet phyllite and mica schist can lead to the observed
osci l latory zoning in garnet. The P-T model in
Figure 13a is based on the textures observed in thin
section, the oscillations in FeMn and the marked de-
crease of grossular component with respect to alman-

Oscillatory

Arrows indicate features observed
in the X-ray element maps
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FIc. 10. Sketch of textural relationships in mica schist E 5 14.
Two porphyroblasts of albite, each with an An-enriched
rim, dominate this paft of the thin section and enclose sev-
eral subhedral grains of garnet. The Ca distribution for the
two largest inclusions of garnet (area within the square) is
shown in Figure 5. A typical MAPS analysis for Ca in the
zoned albite porphyroblast is given in Figure 7. The upper-
right garnet grain is only partially enclosed in albite. Note
that the unprotected part has been corroded and sheared in
s3 shear zones.

Frc 11. Chlorite intergrown with An-enriched rim of albite
porphyroblast from mica schist E 514.

dine + pyrope component toward the rim (Fig. 3c). Since
clinozoisite is found as inclusions in the albite porphyro-
blasts, but is absent in the matrix, and chlorite is a com-
mon phase in the gamet phyllite, we postulate that both
phases reacted to form garnet unti l  one phase,
clinozoisite, was consumed (Fig. l3a). This reaction is

followed by a chlorite-consuming reaction that also con-
sumed the An-component of the plagioclase. The liber-
ated albite component formed the albite porphyroblasts,
and the ratio of grossular to almandine + pyrope de-
creases sharply at the garnet rim owing to the change in
the coefficients of the reaction products (Figs. 3c, 9).
Even though there are no relics of oligoclase (Pl II) in
this sample, it is likely that plagioclase richer in Ca was
present before the albite porphyroblasts formed (cl
Rtitzler 1995).

We propose that the zoning of the garnet is due to
slight fluctuations in the decompression rate, causing a
"wiggling" of the P-T path and concomitant changes in
the phase equilibria responsible for garnet growth
(Fig. I 3a) (Schumacher e t al. 199 5). Slight overstepping
of reactions led to disequilibrium in the Fe-Mn ex-
change reaction between garnet and ilmenite (see
above).

In an analogous manner, the oscillatory changes in
grossular and almandine concentrations of garnet from
mica schist E 514 can be correlated with reactions in-
volving garnet, chlorite and plagioclase (Fig. I 3b). The
textural criteria include relics of Al-enriched chlorite
found as rare inclusions in garnet, and relics ofplagio-
clase of oligoclase composition next to predominant
albite porphyroblasts in the matrix. The oscillatory
zones are found in both the matrix gamet (Fig. 4) as
well as in garnet included in the albite porphyroblasts
(Fig. 5). These observations suggest the following con-
tinuous garnet-producing reactions:

3 An + 3 Chl - Grs + 5 Fe-Mg Grt + 12 H2O (1)

and

Al-rich Chl + Qtz * Fe-MB Grt + Chl
poorer in Al + H2O. (2)

Reaction (1) leads to a gamet-core composition with a
ratio of grossular to grossular + almandine + pyrope of
1 to 6 (Fig. 4). This value corresponds to gamet with 17
mole Vo grossular (Table 1). In contrast, reaction (2)
does not produce any grossular component. Garnet
growth due to an alternation of reactions (1) and (2)
could produce the observations shown in Figure 4. De-
pending on the angle at which the "wiggling" P-T path
crosses the P-T locations of the two reaction equilibria,
a change in the relative proportion ofthe grossular com-
ponent of the garnet with compositions between 0 to
16.7 mole % is possible. Compositions richer in grossu-
lar, as found in the core of garnet in Figure 5, could
have been produced earlier during burial, when the P-T
path crossed to the high-temperature side of reaction (1),
but to the low-T side of reaction (2) (earliest part of the
P-T path in Fig. l3b).

After the last local minimum in grossular compo-
nent formed, the clockwise P-T path turned toward
decreasing temperatures so that reaction (1) reversed

*; 
l 
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(Fig. 13b). Chlorite and the An-enriched rim around the
albite porphyroblasts formed, and garnet started to break
down. Albite porphyroblasts rotated into s3 shear zones
exhibit an An-enriched rim with which the late chlorite
is intergrown (Fig. 1l). Gamet grains affected by the s3
shear zones show clear signs ofbreakdown (Figs. 5, 10).

Tssr ron SussEeusNr MoorrcarroN oF GARNET
Couposrrrox DUB ro lNrnecnvsrerr-rNe Drr,ustoN

In order to validate the models outlined above, we
considered the possibility of later modification of gar-
net composition due to intracrystalline diffusion, i.e., a
process that may have partially altered the pattern of

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

:  E514
Oscillatory

Zoning

zoning. The extent of possible intracrystalline modiii-
cation of growth zonation is dependent on the maximum
temperatures of metamorphism reached and the time
required to reach the closure temperature, which can be
deduced, to a frrst approximation, from the average rate
of cooling. We assume here maximum temperatures of
600oC for mica schist E 514 and 500"C for garnet
phyllite E 24. Average maximum rates of cooling of
2}"ClMa are assumed from available age data (see
earlier).

Experimentally determined rates of diffusion for
garnet differ considerably (see the summary by
Schwandt et al. 1995), and reliable data for the
intracrystalline rates of diffusion of Ca are completely
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FIG 12 Core-rim-core compositional profile of garnet that is shown in Figure 4. Filled
circles and squares indicate location of quantitative analyses. Gray-shaded area indi-
cates the outermost edge of the grain where major oscillatory zoning is observed.
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Oscillatory Zoning:
a possible explanation of euhedral grcwth

zones with antithetically oscillating Mn and Fe contents

(1) Garnet growth occurs during decompression
and heating

(A) garnet growth via chl + clinozoisite breakdown
flight grey field ffil ] succeeded by further

(B) garnet growth via chl + plagioclase breakdown
[grey field W ]

(2) A "wiggling" of the P-T path (caused by differentiat uptift
rates) causes variation of Mn content via the postulaled
garnet & ilmenite Mn-Fe exchange isopleths INffl]

O Local spessartine maxima
due to Mn-Fe exchange
between garnet and ilmenite

O Reactants of the garnetss
producing reaction change from
Czo + Chl to Pl + Chl

tr End of the garnetss-producing
reaction

that can explain the oscillatory zoning of gamet from garnet phyllite
reactlons were calculated with the thermodynamic dataset of Berman

Oscillatory Zoning:
a possible explanation of euhedral growth

zones with antithetically oscillating Ca and Fe contents

(1) Garnet growth occurs during decompression
and heating via:

(A) Chl + Pl breakdown Ifield |ffigii ]
and

(B) Al-Chl + Qtz breakdown to FeMg-garnet + Chl
poorer in Al  Iw]

(2) A "wiggling" of the P-T path (caused by differentiat uplift
rates) would cause variation of Ca and Fe by
influencing the relative contributions of the two
equilibria to the garnet

O Local grossular minimum

O Local grossular maximum

O Local grossular minimum &
beginning of partial resorption

Temperature
Frc. 13a. Schematic P-T diagram with phase equilibria

E 24B (see also legend). The slopes of the simplihed
(1988), as revised in 1992.
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Temperature
Frc.13b. SchematicP-TdiagramwithphaseequilibriathatcanexplaintheoscillatoryzoningofgarnetfrommicaschistE514

(see also legend). The slopes of the simplified reactions were calculated with the thermodynamic dataset of Berman (1988),
as revised in 1992
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Frc. 14. Diagram after Dodson (1973) with gamet-closure temperature for Mg plotted

against grain diameter (j.e., length of diffusion path) for garnet grains from samples

iZ+S uid,E 51,+ (filled circles); open circles: diameter of the outer rim showing oscil-

latory zoning. The curves represent various rates of cooling, as indicated. calculations

based on data of cygan & Lisaga (1985) for D., the diffusion coefficient at infinite T.

lacking. Nevertheless, all results in the recent literature
indicate the relative rates of diffusion to be Ca < Mg <
Fe < Mn. This means that the closure temperature for
Mg may be reached while an exchange between Fe and
Mn could still take place. In the following discussion,
the data of Cygan & Lasaga (1985) and Schwandt et al.
(1995) for Mg, and the data from Chakrabotty &
Ganguly (1991, 1992) for Fe, are applied to the gamet
from garnet phyllite E24B wrd mica schist E 514.

Figure 14 is based on the findings of Dodson (1973),
with data from Cygan & Lasaga (1985), showing the
relationship between the closure temperature Tc, the
cooling rate and the diffusion of Mg for various grain-
sizes [diagram based on Do for Mg from Cygan &
Lasaga (1985), with Do being the diffusion coefficient
at infinite Tl. Because data on the "slower" Ca are not
available, this plot can provide useful infonnation on
whether significant modification of antithetic Ca-Fe
patterns of zoning could have occurred during cooling
of the mica schists. Figure 14 suggests that this possi-
bility cannot be ruled out for the outermost rim of the
garnet from mica schist E 514. However, re-analysis of

garnet from this sample with enhanced resolution
showed additional minor oscillations nearer the core
(Figs.4, l2). This discovery further strengthens the ar-
gument that no post-growth homogenization has oc-

curred. No modification of zoning involving Ca or Mg

would be expected in garnet phylliteE24B, so that the
patterns of Ca and Mg zoning (Fig. 9) also clearly re-

flect growth zoning.
Figure l5a (after Spear 1991), based on diffusion

data for Mg from Cygan & Lasaga (1985), shows the

relationship between closure temperature, cooling rate

and grain radius (l.e., length of diffusion path) more

clearly. For reference in the following discussion, we

assume a critical diffusion-path of 100 pm (cf.Figs- 9'

12). Thus the intersection of the line labeled r = 0.01 cm

in Figure 15 with a given cooling rate indicates, to a

first approximation, the maximum temperature for

which little or no modifrcation of observed zoning pro-

hles should be expected. Alternatively, given the tem-

perature estimates of R6tzler et al. (1998) for the

samples investigated here, a critical minimum rate of

cooling can be estimated. Figure 15a indicates that mini-
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FIc. 15 Plots of closure temperature varsas cooling rate for
given radii (j.e., length of diffusion path) of gamit grains
(after Spear 1991). The temperature intervals shown in gray
are esdmates by Rdtzler et aI. (1998) of maximum tem-
peratures reached by garnet phylliteB2{B and mica schist
E 5 14 (a) Mg, diffusion data from Cygan & Lasaga ( 1985),
(b) Mg, diffusion data from Schwandtet al. (1995), and (c)
Fe, diffusion data from Chakraboty & Ganguly (1992).

mum rates of cooling of approximately 30.C/Ma would
be required to avoid modification of a 0.01 cm zonins
profile if cooling begins from peak temperatures o1
600oC, the maximum temperatures of mica schist E 5 14
(cf.Rotzler et al. 1998). At slowerrates ofcooling, 1 to
6oC/Ma, and a radius r of the outermost eamet rim of
0.01 cm, these temperatures lie above the- critical clo-
sure temperature. At cooling rates between 6 and 30.C/
Ma, the temperature range intersects the line with the
radius r = 0.01 cm. Considering the cooling rates dis-
cussed for the Western Erzgebirge, about 20.C/Ma, the
closure temperature is 580"C. A later modification of
the zoning pattern from the outermost rim of the gamet
due to Fe-Mg or Fe-Mn exchange cannot be excl-uded.
However, the diffusion of Ca is slower than Ms. and we
therefore suggest that the observed antithetii'zonine
involving Ca-Fe is indeed a growth feature.

For the garnet phyllite, estimates of the peak meta-
morphic temperature of less than 520"C are assumed,
and no modification should be expected, even at very
low cooling rates of l-2oClMa. If calculations are based
on the Mg diffusion data of Schwandt et al. (1995)
(Fig. 15b), who reported considerably slower diffusion
for this cation, then our conclusion appears unequivo-
cal for both the mica schists and the garnet phyllite. No

1 1 0 0

1 000

1 0
Cooling Rate ["/Ma]

1 0  1 0 0
Cooling Rate ["/Ma]

intracrystalline diffusion could have modified the out-
ermost 100-pm-wide r ims.

Analogous calculations for the "faster" Fe, using
diffusion data by Chakraborty & Ganguly (1991,1992)
are presented in Figure l5c. For the mica schists, diffu-
sive homogenization appears possible ifthe cooling rate
is less than 8oC/Ma. However, given our estimate of
2O"C/Ma and the fact that the Fe zoning pattern clearly
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correlates with the pattem of the much slower Ca, we
suggest that the observed Fe profile also is a growth
feature. As with Mg (and by inference, Ca also), the
diffusion rate is too slow to achieve appreciable homog-
enization in garnet from gamet phyllite. Again, because
of the clear correlation of Fe and Mn zoning patterns in
these grains, we conclude that all observed concentra-
tion-profiles (Figs. 9, 12) are growth features.

Suvlranv

Oscillatory patterns of zoning in regionally meta-
morphosed garnet may be more common than gener-
al ly accepted, but can easi ly be missed during
quantitative analysis or line traverses, because they may
occur on the scale of a few pm. Sympathetic fluctua-
tions in Fe, Mn and Ca are generally difficult to detect
in electron back-scatter images because of the great
similarity in average atomic number. The zoning pat-
tems reported here did not show up in the electron back-
scatter images, but were found by MAPS analysis.

To our knowledge, an interpretation of oscillatory
zoning in regional metamorphic garrret has not yet been
given in the literature. Bradshaw (1978) reported, but
did not interpret, euhedral zones showing marginal en-
richment in Mn, locally with euhedral Mn oscillations
in gamet from type-C eclogite. Yardley et al. (1991)
attributed various examples of oscillatory zoning in
metamorphic minerals to growth under supersaturated
conditions due to fluid infiltration So far, no evidence
in support of open-system behavior of the fluid phase
could be found in the phyllites studied, and only locally
in the mica schists could the zonation be interpreted as
such (post-s2 tourmaline around garnet in one out of
three thin sections of sample E 5 14 could suggest influx
of a B-bearing fluid). Consequently, and as demon-
strated by the textural relationships, we attribute the
oscillatory changes in gamet composition to regional
metamorphic reactions that took place during garnet
growth.

According to our model, the grains of garnet grew
during a small to moderate T increase along the decom-
pression part of the P-T path, with small variations in
the rate of decompression, but without any noticeable
infiltration of externally derived fluid (closed system).
The irregular, fluctuating rates of exhumation would
have caused a variation in the angle between the P-T
path and the P-T slope of the continuous reaction equi-
libria involving garnet that it crossed. Therefore, at least
two garnet-forming reactions contributed to the oscil-
lating patterns of zoning of the garnet. The reaction
curves could have been crossed metastably, leading to
disequilibrium between the outermost rim and the
matrix phases.

Considering a cooling rute of 2O"C for the westem
Erzgebirge, and available data for cation diffusion in
garnet, we can conclude that modification of the ob-

served patterrrs of zoning in garnet during cooling and

decompression is unlikely.
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